Med Access
Electronic medical record

Valued and well-loved by specialists and family physicians alike since 2002
Med Access at a glance
Med Access is a leading web-based, highly configurable Electronic Medical Record (EMR) solution that adapts to
individual clinics, user preferences and work styles for general practitioners and specialists. Med Access has robust
reporting, powerful task management and point-of-care decision support. Med Access is used across Canada in
clinic settings and province-wide EMR collaboratives.

Why Med Access?
Enhance patient care

Save time and reduce costs

Interactive chronic disease management through the use of
graphs to track tests, review lab work and establish trends over
time. Leverage graphs, charts and diagrams to illustrate the actual
effects of treatment. Plus easy-to-use templates allow quick
printouts during patient physical exams.

Save valuable time with advanced features such
as prescription management, referral management,
customizable search options and group care.

At-a-glance design concentrates key information in a single
screen, and allows users to define how and what they want to see
on that screen.

Med Access EMR Integrated eFaxing lets you securely send
and receive faxes directly from/to your EMR (coming soon).

Reduce costs with streamlined billing, integrated
scheduling and resource management in a single solution.

Tailored to a specialist’s workflow. Filter physician-specific medication
lists by indication, therapeutic class and dosage guidance.

Create efficiencies and minimize data entry for charting
observations by annotating directly within the EMR
PDF record.

Manage your practice with dashboards that provide access to
multiple areas of the EMR in one single screen, as well as provide
different ways to view or analyze information that is actionable.
Users can “drill down”, displaying search results allowing deeper
investigation and follow-up actions.

Access your EMR anytime, anywhere. Upload photos
directly to patient charts, quickly view patient records
and encounter notes, check your schedule, directly phone
a patient or access the data stored in your EMR in
real-time – all from your mobile device.

Improve collaboration
Centralized electronic medical data eliminates administrative
redundancies.
Robust reporting to analyze, share, and track patient and clinic
data for provincial screening and reporting purposes.

Encounter and exam templates help you streamline
paperwork and other administrative tasks such as referral
letters and prescriptions. Data points throughout the
EMR are leveraged to save time.
Store dynamic electronic signatures for prescriptions to
allow the user to sign each prescription before faxing.
Appointment reminder capabilities (coming soon).

Did you know?
Topics such as adult & youth mental health, chronic pain, COPD and heart failure have been added to the Med Access
template library and are accessible on your EMR today.
The Med Access EMR has the tools needed to support physician participation with the Saskatchewan Chronic Disease
Management – Quality Improvement Program (CDM-QIP) with EMR enabled tools to support patient care for diabetes,
coronary artery disease, congestive heart failure and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. Sophisticated patient visit
encounters dynamically show observations and alerts depending on the patient’s recorded conditions and a dashboard to
support population management enables proactive recall and coordination of tasks.
In British Colombia, a number of divisions of family practices use the Med Access referral network to send electronic patient
data to coordinate care within the community. When a patient chart is sent via the referral network, the patient chart is
populated and reduces the need for data entry.

Current or previous funding-eligible solution in B.C.
(PITO-qualified), Alberta (VCUR08), Saskatchewan
(SMA & PHC), Newfoundland and Ontario
Selected as the EMR of choice by the province
of Newfoundland
Highly interoperable and providing industry-leading
connectivity to data sources:
- Provincial Billing Systems (BC, AB, SK, ON, NL)
- Provincial Client Registries (BC, AB)
- Provincial Provider Registries (BC, NL)
- Provincial Pharmacy Networks (BC, AB, SK, NL)
- Provincial Lab Systems (BC, SK, ON, NL)
- Provincial DI Systems (ON, NL)
- Regional Lab & DI systems (BC, AB, SK, ON, NL)
- EMR Data import/export standards (AB, BC, ON, CHI)
- Full eReferral (peer-to-peer) capabilities in production use
- Canada Health Infoway National Class EMR Certification

“

Med Access is brilliant in its ease of use. From a
familiar colour scheme throughout the program
to standardized ways of managing information,
the solution allows beginner users to effectively
use the program very quickly. It takes literally
minutes to train physicians, residents and
medical office assistants to get up and running
on the basics to operate the EMR.
The ability to customize the user experience
and workflow is a
 lso incredible. Each of us
interactswith patientsin our own way,and the
EMR needs to be a quiet partner in thatp
 rocess.
Over the years, we have found outstanding
customer service from Med Access. We are
always impressed about how quickly critical
issues are addressed.

“

Certifications

Dr. Leo K.H. Wong, Family Physician, Langley

- ISO 13485:2003 and ISO 9001:2008 certification
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For more information about TELUS Health,
visit telushealth.com or call us at 1 844 367 4YOU

telushealth.com

Information for Life.

